Chemistry

MAJOR MAP
Curriculum Guide(s)

1ST YEAR

NAVIGATE

COURSEWORK

D

EVELOP
SKILLS THROUGH
EXPERIENCE

SEEK OUT

CONNECTIONS

UNDERSTAND
BROADER
PERSPECTIVES

GO!

BUILD YOUR
FUTURE

General Chemistry, Math,
Biology, English

Most students need to
concentrate on coursework
during the first year. Highly
motivated students might
consider undergraduate research
as well.

Consider becoming involved with
the NDSU Chemistry Club, which
does outreach activities with local
schools, as well as other
activities.

2ND YEAR

3RD YEAR

Biochemisty
Inorganic Chemistry
Senior Seminar
General education

Organic Chemistry, Math, Physics, Analytical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry
general education
Junior Seminar
Upper division writing course
General education

Consider getting involved in
undergraduate research.
Especially recommended for
students considering graduate
school and/or career in research
in the future.

If you have not already joined the
Chemistry Club, consider doing so.
Continue and possibly increase your
involvement if you have already joined.

Undergraduate research.

Chemistry Club. Opportunities
through the club for professional
travel (American Chemical Society
meetings, etc.) exist.

Explore self, including personality, Start thinking about future career
plans. Discussion of plans with
strengths, interests, and skills
your advisor is encouraged.

Investigate career opportunities.
Resources included NDSU Career
Center, as well as graduate and
professional school websites. You
may need to take exams such as
GRE and/or MCAT for some of
these opportunities.

Start thinking about future career
plans. Graduate school? Industrial
Career? Medical or other
professional school? Etc.

Begin to streamline your career
focus area. Research education
and experience requirements for
careers of interest. If needed,
prepare to take a graduate school
test.

Struggling with classes? See your
advisor or the department’s
Undergraduate Coordinator.

4TH OR FINAL YEAR

CONSIDER A SUMMER JOB OR INTERNSHIP

B.A. or B.S.

Consider participating in
Undergraduate research or an
internship.

Chemistry Club. Also, consider
joining professional organization
such as American Chemical
Society.

Take exams such as GRE and/or
MCAT as required for your career
plan.

Apply for jobs, graduate school, or
additional training. Get help from the
Career Center with job searching,
resumes, letters, interviews, grad
school apps etc.

Where could I go after
graduation?
Industrial careers: many
possibilities, including:
Pharmaceutical chemistry
companies
Polymer chemistry (paints,
plastics, coatings) companies
Analytical labs
Biotechnology research and
development companies
Graduate school in chemistry or
related fields such as
biochemistry, materials science.

Professional schools (medical,
veterinary, dental, etc.)
Primary/Secondary school
Science education.

*Some careers may require additional
training
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